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Cathodes based on LiCoO2 that contain various lithium-conducting species~lithium hectorite, lithium Laponite, and lithium-
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exchanged Nafion! are studied in conjunction with lithium metal anodes and composite electrolytes based upon lithium hectorite
clays as the charge carrier. Performance is compared to that of cells with a standard liquid electrolyte~i.e., LiPF6 11:1 w/w
ethylene carbonate:ethyl methyl carbonate!. Effects on cathode capacity are examined for these variables: hot-press force used in
construction of the porous cathode, carbon type~graphitevs.carbon black!, and clay particle size. AC impedance spectroscopy is
used to probe the cells and equivalent circuits are used to model the physical processes that occur. Cathodes containing 4 wt %
lithium hectorite13 wt % lithium-exchanged Nafion13 wt % carbon black exhibit discharge capacities approximately 90 mAh/g
LiCoO2 compared to that observed in a standard cell of 110 mAh/g LiCoO2 . These clay-containing cathodes are potentially
attractive for use in single-ion conducting lithium-ion batteries designed for high discharge applications.
© 2003 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1579034# All rights reserved.
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n conducting electrolytes present a unique alternative to
ithium battery electrolytes. A lithium-ion transference
unity would eliminate concentration-polarization losses
resulting in an increase in maximum power. Simulation
that a unity lithium-ion transference number may offset
f magnitude drop in conductivity in high-discharge
.1 However, this predicted advantage of high lithium-ion

e number electrolytes has yet to be demonstrated experi-
few electrolytes with both high lithium-ion transference

nd moderate room-temperature conductivities (.1024

been studied, let alone operated in lithium-metal or
ells.
single-ion conducting electrolyte where the anionic spe-

obile, the conducting species will not penetrate presently
porous electrodes made for traditional liquid electro-
lectrode/electrolyte impedance and essentially no capac-
sult due to the small area of electrode/electrolyte con-
osite electrodes must be developed that incorporate a
onducting species into the electrode structure to permit
i1 to the active sites and maintain low impedance.
al.2 reported lithium batteries using a polymeric single-
tor~a blend of poly~ethylene glycol! dimethyl ether,
xyl methacrylate lithium!, and poly@methoxy oligo~oxy-
ethacrylate-co-acrylamide#, with a room-temperature
approximately 3.5-5.53 1026 S/cm! and a cathode

f vanadium oxide (Li12xV3O8) blended with the poly-
ion conductor. The authors note good shelf stability of
but the cell performance is limited by what they believe

r charge-transfer kinetics at the polymer single-ion
anadium oxide interface. More recent work reports poly-
ion conducting electrolytes with higher conductivities
m!.3-5 Though the authors expect to see lithium-ion
e numbers of unity, values were either not reported3,4 or
ved to be low~,0.3! and explained by reaction of the
the lithium metal electrodes which created other mobile
s.5

iously reported composite electrolytes based on lithium
high dielectric organic solvents@ethylene carbonate

opylene carbonate~PC!# that possess room-temperature
es of approximately 23 1024 S/cm.6 Lithium-ion
e numbers of these clay-based electrolytes were observed
n 0.95, as measured by the steady-state current method.6

In addition, these composites show mechanical stability~elastic
modulus,G8 . 105 Pa and dynamic yield stress.103 Pa for 25 wt
% Li hectorite composites! and shear-thinning behavior~desirable
for processing!.7

Demonstration of these electrolytes in full lithium-ion cells re-
quires the development of composite anodes and cathodes which
incorporate a single-ion conductor throughout the electrode struc-
ture. This single-ion conductor may or may not be of the same
composition as the bulk electrolyte. The nature of the particles com-
prising the electrode may dictate to an extent the single-ion conduc-
tor that will achieve peak performance. For example, a hydrophilic
electrode particle may be best served by using a hydrophilic single-
ion conductor and vice versa. Likewise, the size and shape of the
electrode particle may dictate what size and shape of single-ion
particulate conductor should be used. The single-ion conductor
should most likely be much smaller than the electrode particles to
maximize the electrode/electrolyte interfacial contact area.

This paper examines composite electrodes based on lithium co-
bolt oxide (LiCoO2) cathodes that incorporate single-ion conducting
species into the porous structure. The electrodes are studied in
‘‘pseudo’’ lithium-ion half-cells with a lithium hectorite-based com-
posite electrolyte and a lithium metal counter electrode.

Experimental

Synthetic sodium hectorite from Hoechst Celanese~SKS-21, 88
mequiv/100 g, 250 nm av size, average charge/particle approxi-
mately 65,000! was ion exchanged to the lithium form, rinsed, and
dried, as described previously.6 Dispersion in the carbonates@EC,
PC, and dimethyl carbonate~DMC!, Aldrich# and formation of the
mixtures was carried out using deionized~DI! water as a dispersing
aid. The resulting gel was dried to concentrated form and diluted as
needed to the final desired concentration and composition. Water
content of the clay-based electrolytes is approximately 150 ppm, as
measured by Karl-Fischer titration.

Coin cells~Fig. 1! were assembled with LiCoO2 cathodes~Alfa!.
Graphite~Timrex SFG 6 special graphite, Timcal America! or car-
bon black ~Vulcan XC72R, Cabot! was added to the cathodes to
promote electronic conductivity. Lithium foil~Aldrich! was em-
ployed as the anode. A poly~vinyl difluoride! ~PVDF! binder~Kynar,
Elf Atochem! and 1-methyl-2-pyrolidinone solvent~Aldrich! were
employed in casting the electrodes onto aluminum foil using meth-
ods previously described.8 Electrodes are approximately 1.3 cm
diam and 100mm thick. Individual cathodes were hot pressed at
approximately 150°C in a heated platen hydraulic press at pressures
ranging from 700 to 2800 bar. We refer to these cathodes as well as
cells containing these cathodes as standard cathodes or standard
cells, respectively.
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Figure 1. Sc

Table I. T

Cathode

Standard
94 wt % L
3 wt % ca
3 wt % P

3-7 wt %
3 wt % ca
90-94 wt

4 wt % Li
~or 4 wt %
2 wt % Li
12 wt %
3 wt % ca
3 wt % P
90 wt % L

4 wt % Li
3 wt % Li
3 wt % ca
90 wt % L
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s for use with the lithium hectorite-based electrolytes
ced by incorporating one or more of the following single-
ting species into the LiCoO2 cathodes: Li hectorite, Li
ium-exchanged Nafion! and Li Laponite ~Laponite,
lay Products, approximately 78 mequiv/100 g, 25 nm av
ge charge/particle approximately 850, lithium-exchanged

similar to those used for the hectorite6!. Solvents used

the end o
keep the
LiCoO2 p
impedanc
electrode
face.

An eq
based on
ode and
ments in
surface l
pacitance

hematic of coin cell.
and casting various composite cathodes are shown in
bon black~or graphite! and PVDF weight percents were of a combin
he charge cycle rather than the discharge cycle so as to
pedance contribution due to lithium transport within the
ticles to a minimum and avoid possible masking of the
contributions of the lithium-ion transport through the

ores and the charge-transfer kinetics at the LiCoO2 inter-

alent circuit for the standard cell~Fig. 2a! was chosen
e model proposed by Thomaset al. for a LiCoO2 cath-
M LiBF4 :PC electrolyte.9 Their model consists of ele-
ries representing the bulk electrolyte resistance (Re), a
r at the cathode~surface layer resistance,Rsl , and ca-

l), and the cathode; the circuit for the cathode consists
ation of a charge-transfer resistance (Rct) in series with
impedance~W!, representing a faradaic process, which
with a series combination of a constant-phase element
d double-layer capacitance (Cdl), representing nonfara-
ses. We add a resistance and capacitance for the lithium-
film to their model (RLi and CLi , respectively!. The
circuit model for cells containing clay particulates is
at used for the standard cells but with two additional
lements, the first representing the capacitance of the bulk
electrolyte (Ce) and the second representing the capaci-
clay-based electrolyte in the cathode (Ch) ~Fig. 2b!.
pWin software~Princeton Applied Research! was used

uivalent circuit elements to the impedance data. Nonlin-
uares fitting was used to determine values for the model
. A common difficulty observed with the equivalent-

was the existence of multiple minima. For a given set
ce data, more than one combination of values for the
quivalent circuit would provide a visually acceptable fit.
ged parameter set was often dependent on the initial

prior to casting onto aluminum foil current collector.

e

P then added to LiCoO2/carbon black mixture
ed for any of the cathodes, but held constant from one
mposition to the next. The composite cathodes were cast,
d dried in the same manner as the standard cathodes. The
nt of the cathodes was determined by Karl-Fisher titra-
ss than 10 ppm.

ctrolyte employed for composite cathode cell-cycling
0.5 M Li hectorite in PC~0.48 g Li hectorite/g PC with
approximately 23 1024 S/cm! dispersed in a polypro-

sh separator~McMaster Carr, approximately 500mm
0% open volume!. The standard electrolyte chosen for
is 1 M LiPF6 in 1:1 w/w EC:ethyl methyl carbonate

Industries; conductivity approximately 93 1023

ard 2400 polypropylene separator~Hoechst Celanese,
ely 20mm thick! was used for liquid electrolytes.
, two coin cells for each cathode composition were as-
an argon-filled glove box for study by cell cycling and
spectroscopy. Cell cycling was performed on an Arbin

ttery tester. Charge/discharge currents of 1 and 0.1 mA
08 mA/cm2! were used on the standard and clay-based

a Warburg
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iCoO2
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VDF

1-methyl-2-pyrolidinone~NMP! PVDF is mixed in NM

Li Nafion
rbon black
% LiCoO2

alcohol/water mixture~AW! Li Nafion is mixed in the AW then added to LiCoO2/carbon black mixture

hectorite
Li Laponite or

hectorite
Li Laponite!
rbon black

VDF
iCoO2

N,N-dimethyl acetimide~DMAC!
ethylene carbonate~EC!

Li hectorite ~or Li Laponite or Li hectorite1 Li Laponite! is dispersed in
EC, added to PVDF/DMAC mixture, then mixed with LiCoO2/carbon black mixture

hectorite
Nafion
rbon black
iCoO2

EC or water~AW! Li hectorite is dispersed in either EC or water, mixed with Li Nafion/AW,
then mixed with LiCoO2/carbon black mixture
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sen to begin the iterative fit. As a means to circumvent
ulties and provide a consistent approach, the general
mployed in this study was to first fit a simple circuit

only resistive and capacitive elements to the impedance
use these parameters as initial values in an expanded
aining the Warburg impedance and CPE!. The numerical
e parameters were also examined to insure their reason-
or instance, the approximate value of the electrolyte re-

graphite
lar to tha

uivalent circuit model used for~a! standard and~b! clay-based
ium-electrolyte film resistance;CLi : lithium-electrolyte film

e: electrolyte resistance;Ce : clay-based electrolyte capaci-
cathode-electrolyte surface-layer resistance;Csl : cathode-
rface-layer capacitance;Rct : cathode charge-transfer resistance;
impedance„ZW 5 AW~jv)21/2

…; Q: constant phase element
)2n

…; Cdl : double-layer capacitance;Ch : clay-based electro-
nce in cathode.

Figure 3.
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owed a pronounced effect of compaction pressure, simi-
bserved with the standard cathodes. Specific capacities

ved as high as 90 mAh/g for cathodes containing 4 wt %
13 wt % Li Nafion13 wt % carbon black at pressures
.
-containing cathodes were also evaluated at C/2.5 in
e standard 1 M LiPF6/1:1 wt/wt EC:EMC electrolyte to
fair performance comparison is made between the stan-

ct of compaction pressure used in forming cathode on specific
pacity. Standard cells use a 1 M LiPF6 , 1:1 wt/wt EC:EMC
hile the clay-based cells use a 0.5 M Li hectorite, PC electro-
ately 32 wt % Li hectorite!. Cathodes were pressed at 150°C

ately 5 s. Capacity reported is of the first discharge cycle.
y-containing cathodes~Fig. 4!. With the exception of the
hickness and porosity. If the bulk electrolyte resistance
m the data fit was not reasonably close to the estimated
odel was considered either invalid or converged to an

inimum. Additionally, if parameter values were observed
ot realistic~for example, a capacitor of 5.753 1014 F
ne instance!, the fit and/or model was not considered
cross check, parameter values from cell 1 of a specific
mposition were used as initial values for cell 2 of the
de composition and vice versa. Parameters from this

k convergence were observed to be virtually identical
to those obtained from the original convergence.

Results

n conducting cathode capacity.—The effect of compac-
e on the first-cycle specific discharge capacity of various
presented in Fig. 3. The standard-formulation electrodes
wt % carbon black and were cycled with a standard 1 M
t/wt EC:EMC electrolyte at 0.8 mA/cm2 ~approximately
The effect of compaction pressure on capacity for the
lectrodes was significant, showing a maximum specific
ar 110 mAh/g at 2100 bar.
n conducting cathodes containing various combinations

ite, Li Laponite, and Li Nafion were cycled with a 0.5 M
/PC electrolyte~0.48 g Li hectorite/g PC! at 0.08
proximately C/25 rate!. The effect of compaction pres-
t-discharge capacity was less significant for single-ion
electrodes containing 3 wt % carbon black, and in some
ecific effect of compaction pressure was observed. How-
thode containing 4 wt % Li hectorite16 wt % SFG 6
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he clay-containing electrodes is presumably then at best
o that in the standard electrodes. The lower performance
, as any clay particles occluding the LiCoO2 surface re-
s to the liquid electrolyte. At the lowest compaction pres-
ay may be exhibiting binding properties and thereby at-

effect of interparticle conductivity losses at the low-
pressures. Ultimately, the addition of clay to the

d not appear to have either significantly altered the cath-
tructure or improved electrolyte access to the LiCoO2

further illustrates the effect of carbon type on specific
apacity. In standard cells, there was no significant effect
pe on cathode capacity at the carbon loadings studied;
f cathodes with graphite or carbon black were approxi-
mAh/g. Likewise, there was no significant effect of car-
the capacities of Li Nafion-containing electrodes, with

ities being approximately 75 mAh/g. However, in cath-
ning Li hectorite, there was a significantly higher capac-
d in cathodes containing carbon black at 3 wt %vs.
6 wt %. For example, the capacity in cathodes containing
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ectorite increased from approximately 40 mAh/g in the
ntaining cathodes to nearly 75 mAh/g in the carbon
ining cathodes. In cathodes containing 4 wt % Li hec-
t % Li Nafion, a similar increase was observed, from
ely 55 to 90 mAh/g.
er improve lithium-ion transport at the electrolyte/
erface, a smaller clay was examined. Laponite~Southern
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d cells appears to be the charge-transfer resistance at the
trolyte interface, of the order 200V cm2.
lts of cycling cathodes containing 4 wt % Li hectorite
G 6 graphite are shown in Fig. 9. The two replicate cells

ent initial capacities and fading behavior, with cell 1
n initial specific discharge capacity close to 37 mAh/g
to 32 mAh/g on the third cycle, while cell 2 shows an
arge capacity greater than 50 mAh/g and little fading
cycles. Impedance measurements of the two cells are

Fig. 10. Cell 1 impedance was measured in the charged
the fourth charge cycle! while cell 2 impedance was
n the discharged state~after the third discharge cycle!.
ctrolyte resistance (Re), lithium-electrolyte film resis-
and cathode/electrolyte surface layer resistance (Rsl)

r for the replicate 4 wt % Li hectorite16 wt % SFG 6
ls at full charge and discharge~Table II!. Charge-transfer
( ct) for the discharged cell~cell 2! was significantly
that for the charged cell~cell 1!. The Warburg prefactor,
ed significantly from the charged cell 1 to the discharged
the CPE prefactor,AQ , is lower in cell 2 than cell 1.

aring equivalent circuit parameter values for the 4 wt %
16 wt % SFG 6 graphite cell in the charged state~cell
e of the standard cell, it is obvious that all resistive
for the clay-based cell were significantly higher than

e standard cell. A discussion of these parameters is pre-
e next section.
ehavior and impedance measurements of two replicate
thodes containing 4 wt % Li hectorite13 wt % carbon
own in Fig. 11 and 12, respectively. Again, as with the

ntaining cells, there is some variability between the two
Cell 1 shows an initial specific discharge capacity less
h/g, but discharge capacity fades to near 60 mAh/g with
cle. Cell 2 shows an initial capacity around 80 mAh/g

ect of carbon type~SFG 6 graphitevs.carbon black! on cath-
discharge capacity. Capacity reported after first discharge cycle.
ls use a 1 M LiPF6 , 1:1 wt/wt EC:EMC electrolyte, while the
ells use a 0.5 M Li hectorite, PC electrolyte~approximately 32
rite!. Capacity reported is of the first discharge cycle.
-exchange capacity~approximately 78vs. 88 meq/100
ct of clay particle size on the clay-containing cathode
acity is presented in Fig. 6. The capacity of a 4 wt % Li
thode is approximately 60 mAh/g compared to a capac-
ximately 75 mAh/g for the 4 wt % Li hectorite cathode.
ontaining an equal mixture of the two~2 wt % Li hec-
% Li Laponite! show a capacity just under 70 mAh/g,
the middle of the capacities of cathodes containing a
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. Parameters for the circuit model used to fit the stan-
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des to 75 mAh/g at the third cycle. Cell 2 exhibits both a
080 vs. 1430 V cm2! and a lowerAQ ~606 vs. 758 V
red to cell 1~Table II!. Once again, resistance values for
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However, the CPE prefactor (AQ) is considerably lower
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s containing 4 wt % Li hectorite13 wt % Li Nafion13

black exhibit the highest capacities of all the single-ion
cathodes examined. Cycling behavior of two replicate
ning these cathodes is shown in Fig. 13. These cells are
than any of the other single-ion conducting electrode
resented. Cell 1 shows an initial specific discharge ca-
er than 90 mAh/g and fades to 85 mAh/g with the third
cell 2 shows an initial capacity of 90 mAh/g and also
mAh/g with the third cycle. Impedance measurements of
ls after the fourth charge cycle are similar~Fig. 14!, as
equivalent circuit parameters~Table II!. Cell 2 seems to
ghtly lower cathodeRct but a slightly higher value for
factor (AQ). Addition of Li Nafion to the cathode seems

cell capacity by lowering both the cathodeRct and Rsl
to the other clay-containing cathodes examined. Once
ever, resistances are higher for the Nafion-containing
lative to the standard cathodes.
ce for a single-ion conducting cell in which the cathode
ly Li Nafion as the single-ion conductor~7 wt % Li
t % carbon black! is shown in Fig. 15. Corresponding
equivalent-circuit parameters is reported in Table II. The
face-layer resistance (Rsl) for this cell is higher than that
es containing 4 wt % Li hectorite13 wt % Li Nafion.
, AQ is lower than that with cathodes containing 4 wt %
13 wt % Li Nafion, and the Warburg prefactor,Aw , is
ng all the single-ion conducting cells.

Discussion

show that the processing history and/or composition of
ffect its capacity significantly. For example, consider the

paction pressure on a standard cathode~Fig. 3!. At low
pressure~,2100 bar!, interparticle contact is not good

nic conductivity is poor, resulting in low capacity. At
ction pressure~.2100 bar!, the pores of the cathode
d electrolyte cannot adequately penetrate the structure,
a low interfacial-contact area between the electrolyte

e, again reducing capacity. A maximum in capacity is
bserved when compaction pressure is large enough to
od interparticle contact without collapsing the pore struc-

compositions observed in this study, the optimum com-
ssure is near 2100 bar.
le-ion conducting cathodes containing hectorite, the ef-
paction pressure depends on the cathode composition.
f high-compaction pressure~.2100 bar! on the capacity
thodes can be dramatic, as with the 4 wt % Li hectorite
graphite cathode in which the capacity drops to 5

ndard cell impedance at full charge. Cathode composition is 94
13 wt % carbon black13 wt % PVDF. Electrolyte is 1 M

wt/wt EC:EMC solvent. Impedance is measured after fourth
.
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Table II. Equivalent circuit parameters for standard and clay-based cell models. Best fit for cell impedance measured at end of fourth charge
cycle, unless otherwise noted.

Standard
4% Li hectorite
16% graphite

4% Li hectorite
13% carbon black

4% Li hectorite
13% Li Nafion

13% carbon black

7% Li Nafion
13% carbon

black

Cell 1 Cell 2 Cell 1 Cell 2a Cell 1 Cell 2 Cell 1 Cell 2 Cell 1

Re ~V cm2! 6.15 4.62 387 291 293 279 281 320 301
Ce ~nF/cm2! 0.922 0.851 1.15 0.969 0.801 0.790 0.911
RLi ~V cm
CLi ~mF/c
Rsl ~V cm
Csl ~mF/cm
Rct ~V cm
AW ~V cm
AQ ~V cm
n(0 , n ,

Cdl ~mF/c
Ch ~nF/cm

a End of th

Figure 9. Cy
wt % LiCoO2
PVDF. Electr
is 0.08 mA/c
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800 bar~Fig. 3!. At lower compaction pressure~,2100
ore difficult to achieve good electronic conduction

se cathodes, resulting in capacities near zero at 700 bar.
paction pressures, in addition to pore collapse, we be-
te-shaped hectorite particles are forced, on average, par-
platens and, hence, into an orientation perpendicular to
transport of the lithium cations. This impedes lithium-ion
rough the cathode. In addition, this orientation may also
nt transport into the cathode during cell assembly.
g the carbon type in these single-ion conducting cath-
raphite to carbon black increases cathode capacity sig-

ig. 5! and reduces the influence of compaction pressure
. These effects are believed to be due to the size and
rbon black as compared to graphite. The SFG 6 graphite
shaped with an average size of 6mm. In contrast, the
bon black is composed of aggregated clusters~of the
m! of small primary particles with average size of 30

nm.10 We believe that the branched structure of carbon black, as
well as a particle size similar to hectorite, helps prevent alignment of
the plate-like hectorite perpendicular to the applied compaction
force ~which would hinder lithium-ion transport!, and promotes a
more random orientation of the hectorite particles in the cathode
structure. The randomly oriented clay particles in these carbon
black/clay composites may also help prevent or limit cathode pore
collapse at higher applied pressures by providing structural enhance-
ment.

Carbon black in the single-ion conducting cathodes seems to
improve the capacity at low-compaction pressure~,2100 bar! com-
pared to single-ion conducting cathodes with graphite, such as the
graphite/Li hectorite-containing cathode. This improvement in ca-
pacity at low-compaction pressure is not observed with the standard
cathodes. However, clay-containing cathodes evaluated with the
standard LiPF6 electrolyte exhibit improved capacity at low com-
paction pressure compared to nonclay-containing cathodes. This
combination of results suggests that the clay has binding properties,
thereby attenuating the effect of compaction pressure, particularly at
low compaction pressures where electronic conductivity loss due to
poor interparticle contact lowers cathode capacity. The carbon black
enhances this binding property by preventing clay platelet aggrega-
tion and maintaining a high-surface area for binding.

Even though the charge density of the Laponite is slightly lower
than that of hectorite, we anticipated that the smaller Laponite clay

2! 6.19 5.42 71.5 63.3 42.8 20.4 49.3 41.9 27.6
m2! 0.594 0.349 2.07 1.46 19.0 3.25 2.58 5.42 10.9
2! 5.50 5.16 164 135 73.4 107 48.5 55.5 200

2! 108 126 376 4.08 1740 1140 0.0151 0.0160 5750
2! 182 202 1140 3680 1430 1080 884 737 536
2/s1/2! 8.93 9.80 21.7 143 45.5 34.5 22.7 25.0 8.70
2/sn) 15.8 21.4 2620 1700 758 606 461 550 840

1) 0.120 0.095 0.225 0.255 0.103 0.086 0.188 0.182 0.197
m2! 4.84 4.64 0.0994 0.335 1.21 1.07 1.08 0.954 0.209
2! 2.46 8.31 1.87 2.80 203 220 3.23

ird discharge cycle.
Cl
iCo
ctr
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cling behavior of clay-based cells. Cathode composition is 87
14 wt % Li hectorite16 wt % SFG 6 graphite13 wt %

olyte is 0.5 M Li hectorite in PC solvent. Charge/discharge rate
m2 ~approximately C/25 rate!.

Figure 10.
87 wt % L
PVDF. Ele
measured
third disch
ay-containing cathode cell impedance. Cathode composition is
O2 14 wt % Li hectorite16 wt % SFG 6 graphite13 wt %

olyte is 0.5 M Li hectorite in PC solvent. Impedance of cell 1 is
ter fourth charge cycle. Impedance of cell 2 is measured after
e cycle.
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ld improve the clay-containing cathode capacityvs. the
ly counterparts. However, the results indicate otherwise
hypothesize that it is more difficult to disperse and

spersion of the smaller Laponite particles, even at the
w concentrations used in the clay-containing cathodes.
m-ion transport through the electrolyte and at the
lectrolyte interface is reduced.
impedance and parameters from an equivalent-circuit fit

lithium-lit
lithium-io
and stan
facial imp
served in
based tr
interface
standard
transfere

ycling behavior of clay-based cells. Cathode composition is 87
14 wt % Li hectorite13 wt % carbon black13 wt % PVDF.
0.5 M Li hectorite in PC solvent. Charge/discharge rate is 0.08

roximately C/25 rate!.

Figure 13.
wt % LiCo
black. Ele
is 0.08 mA
yields further insight into the differences between thetude lower t
s
for
t i
re
the
.11

igh
ce
ss
id

C
n
ca
e is
m coin cells previously produced in our work for
ransference number measurements with clay-containing
rd electrolytes exhibited similar lithium/electrolyte inter-
ances.6 The lithium/electrolyte interfacial resistance ob-
e clay-based cells is similar to that observed in clay-

sference number cells, while the lithium/electrolyte
the standard cells is lower than that observed in the
nsference number cells. The current densities used in the

e number measurements were at least an order of magni-
han used in this study and were applied for much shorter
than an hour compared to approximately three days!.
mation at the lithium/electrolyte interface could be more
n the standard cells, increasing the lithium/electrolyte
a and in turn lowering the interfacial resistance. Con-

gelled clay-based electrolyte may inhibit dendrite

er values ofRsl and Rct in the clay-based cellsvs. the
lls~Table II! indicate a more difficult transport of lithium
the bulk electrolyte/porous electrode interface and at the

e particle interface in a single-ion conducting system.

ycling behavior of clay-based cells. Cathode composition is 87
14 wt % Li hectorite13 wt % Li Nafion 13 wt % carbon
lyte is 0.5 M Li hectorite in PC solvent. Charge/discharge rate

m2 ~approximately C/25 rate!.
d clay-containing cathodes, as well as between different
s of the clay-containing cathodes. Comparing the clay-
to the standard cells, it is obvious that all equivalent-

tances are higher for the clay-based cellsvs.the standard

e is expected to be higher for the clay-based cells given
lectrolyte conductivity (23 1024 vs. 9 3 1023 S/cm!
separator~500 vs. 20 mm! of the clay-based cells com-
standard cells. TheRLi is also higher for the clay-based

ared to the standard cells. This was not expected as

times ~les
Dendrite
significan
surface a
versely,
formation

The h
standard
ions acro
cobalt ox

lay-containing cathode cell impedance at full charge. Cathode
is 87 wt % LiCoO2 14 wt % Li hectorite13 wt % carbon black
DF. Electrolyte is 0.5 M Li hectorite in PC solvent. Impedance
after fourth charge cycle.

Figure 14.
compositio
13 wt %
Impedanc
lay-containing cathode cell impedance at full charge. Cathode
is 87 wt % LiCoO2 14 wt % Li hectorite13 wt % Li Nafion
rbon black. Electrolyte is 0.5 M Li hectorite in PC solvent.

measured after fourth charge cycle.
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ionic pathways of the two cathodes. The hectorite particulates in the
cathode of cell 2 may be better distributed than in cell 1, a result
likely attributed to variations in the production of the cathodes. This
helps explain the improved capacity observed in cell 2vs. cell 1
~Fig. 9!.

Cycling behavior of the clay-based cells depends strongly on the
electrode composition. One would expect a capacity increase with
more efficient dispersion of the single-ion conducting species
throughout the electrode. Improved dispersion of the single-ion con-
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ation is not surprising as the lithium ions in a standard
olyte have greater freedom of motion than in a single-
ing electrolyte due to the mobility of the anionic species.
dily accessible surface area for lithium-ion transport at
ces is more easily achieved with a standard liquid elec-
with a single-ion conducting electrolyte.
Q is intended to capture the nonfaradaic ionic current

rode pores as well as the in-solid electronic current,i.e.,
9

ductor sh
Rsl) bec
electrolyt
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fects are
models o
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exhibit th
Rct amon
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ditional li

The 4
black cat
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afion-containing cathode cell impedance at full charge. Cath-
ition is 87 wt % LiCoO2 17 wt % Li Nafion 13 wt % carbon
olyte is 0.5 M Li hectorite in PC solvent. Impedance is mea-
urth charge cycle.
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l th
ld be reflected in a decrease in interfacial impedance~or
se the lithium-ion transport across the electrode/
nterface is improved. Likewise,Rct should decrease with
ispersion of the single-ion conductor. Both of these ef-
bserved in the parameters from the equivalent-circuit
the various clay-containing cathodes. The 4 wt % Li

wt % Li Nafion13 wt % carbon black cathode cells
ighest capacities and also the lowest values forRsl and
the clay-containing cathodes studied. Likewise, these
the most consistent initial-discharge capacities across a
e compaction-pressure range~700-2800 bar!. The addi-

afion as a binding agent to the cathode, with both hy-
d hydrophobic features, rather than hydrophobic PVDF,
romote hectorite dispersion in addition to providing ad-
um-ion charge carriers.
t % Li hectorite13 wt % Li Nafion 13 wt % carbon
des, in addition, exhibit the lowest values forAQ , indi-
least resistive electronic and/or ionic pathways in the
ong the clay-containing cathodes studied. This is another
f improved hectorite dispersion in the cathodes. Cath-
ning carbon black~i.e., 4 wt % Li hectorite13 wt % Li
t % carbon black and 4 wt % Li hectorite13 wt %

k! exhibit AQ values that are approximately 2.5-5 times
cathodes containing graphite~i.e., 4 wt. % Li hectorite
raphite!. The role that the carbon black may play in
ectorite dispersion and preventing hectorite alignment
entioned, both of which should enhance ionic conduction
de pores. The branched structure and smaller dimensions
n black may also help reduce loss in electronic conduc-

ddition of hectorite to the cathode. In addition to align-
torite platelets under pressure, the platelets may prefer-
n along the LiCoO2 particle surfaces, as both are
and subsequently reduce the electronic contact area of
articles. The smaller size of the carbon black compared

hite may make the carbon black less susceptible to this
kage effect.
stance, Li Nafion was fully substituted for Li hectorite
-ion conducting cathode. The two single-ion conductors
r cation-exchange capacities: 0.91 mequiv/g for Nafion
equiv/g for hectorite. Upon comparing the equivalent-
eters for the 7 wt % Li Nafion13 wt % carbon black

those for the 4 wt % Li hectorite13 wt % Li Nafion13
n black cathodes~Table II!, Li Nafion improves charge
the LiCoO2 interface ~lower Rct for the all Nafion-
athode!, although at the expense of both the electrode/
lyte surface-layer resistance~higher Rsl for the all

aining cathode! and ionic/electronic transport in the
her AQ for the all Nafion-containing cathode!. We hy-
hat the Li Nafion orients preferentially with the hydro-
ic branches toward the hydrophilic LiCoO2 ~improving
sfer, but lowering ion transport through the cathode! and
obic backbone toward the carbon black~possibly block-
on black from creating an optimum electronic pathway!.
, the dissimilarity of the lithium-ion conducting phases
afion-containing cathode and hectorite-based bulk elec-
pared with a cathode containing hectorite! results in
lt lithium-ion transport across the interface and thus a
an any of the hectorite-containing cathodes.
ding toward zero rather than one indicates that this
dominated by a resistance rather than a capacitance; at
escribes a resistor, while atn 5 1, Q describes a

Thus, the value of the CPE prefactorAQ provides an
f electronic and/or ionic resistance throughout the elec-
ugh it is not possible with this analysis to distinguish
e two. The significant increase inAQ for the clay-based
standard cells indicates significantly lower electronic
conduction in the clay-containing cathode. The conduc-
clay-based electrolyte is an order of magnitude lower
tandard electrolyte~approximately 23 1024 vs. 9
m!, suggesting reduced ionic conduction in the clay-

electrode pores. The clay in the cathode may also be
he electronic pathways, possibly by blocking contact be-
of the electronic current-carrying species~graphite or
k and cobalt oxide!.
edances for the 4 wt % Li hectorite16 wt % graphite
easured and modeled in the charged~cell 1! and dis-
l 2! states. As expected, some parameters remained es-
changed, namely,Re and Rsl . Other parameter values
th the state of charge, as expected. In the discharged state
ium ions are intercalated into the cobalt oxide structure,
difficult to insert more lithium ions, leading to higher

et al. attribute the Warburg impedance to diffusion of
n ion in both the electrolyte and the electrode~in the

region!.9 With a single-ion conducting electrolyte, dif-
tance in the electrolyte would be nonexistent, and the
pedance would simply be representative of the insertion
ntercalation cathode. In the discharged state, the inter-
ure is saturated with lithium cations, resulting in higher
o diffusion~vs. the charged state of the cell! and hence a
nd Warburg impedance.
e ofAQ is 35% lower for cell 2~discharged! vs. cell 1
hus, the cathode in cell 2 appears to have better elec-
r ionic pathways than the cathode in cell 1. The elec-
ance of Li12xCoO2 varies with state of charge. However,
arge (x 5 0) the electronic resistance is at its highest,13

the change inAQ observed for the two cells. Thus, the
AQ between cell 2 and cell 1 appears to be rooted in the
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Differences in cathode performance for replicates of the same
cathode composition correlate with equivalent-circuit modeling. For
example, of the two cells containing the 4 wt % Li hectorite13 %
carbon black, cell 1 exhibits a lower capacity and a higher capacity
fade than cell 2~Fig. 11!. Not surprisingly, cell 2 exhibits a lower
Rct and lowerAQ compared to cell 1.

Conclusions

Cathodes for use with single-ion conducting electrolytes have
been demonstrated with a clay-based electrolyte consisting of 0.5 M
lithium hect
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cesses in the single-ion conducting cathodes. The bulk electrolyte
resistance of the clay-based cells was considerably higher than that
of the standard liquid electrolyte cells, but this is expected given the
thickness of the separator employed in the clay-based cells com-
pared to the standard cells~500 vs.20 mm!. The focus of our work
is on the single-ion conducting cathode behavior so bulk electrolyte
resistance was not a concern; nevertheless, electrolyte resistance can
be reduced by utilizing thinner, more porous separator materials
with the clay-based electrolyte. However, other resistances in the
clay-based cells, namely, cathode charge-transfer resistance, cathode
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orite in PC~approximately 32 wt % Li hectorite!. Initial
of some variables~carbon type and hot-press force!

hodes comprised of 4 wt % Li hectorite13 wt % Li
wt % carbon black190 wt % LiCoO2 with a first-
apacity of approximately 90 mAh/g compared to a stan-
e capacity of approximately 110 mAh/g.
black in the clay-containing cathode is preferred to
is believed that the branched structure and small~ap-
30 nm! primary particle size of the carbon black pre-

i hectorite platelets from aligning perpendicular to the
lithium-ion transport during the hot-press formation of
. This, in turn, should improve ionic conduction in the
ing cathodes with carbon black compared to those with
wer values ofAQ for the clay-containing cathodes with
kvs.graphite obtained from the equivalent-circuit model
this hypothesis.
of Li Nafion to the clay-containing cathodes improved
persion of the clay, resulting in improved ionic transport,
d charge-transfer resistance. However, complete substitu-
on for the clay seemed to reduce ionic transport in the
ctrolyte and to increase the resistance at the hectorite-
electrolyte/cathode interface. The Nafion provided a bet-
transfer at the LiCoO2 surface most likely due to the
re of the polymer providing the ability to conform to the

face. On the other hand, the Nafion may be aligned with
ilic sulfonic groups near the hydrophilic LiCoO2 sur-

ing in poor lithium-ion transport in the electrode pores
bulk-electrolyte/cathode interface. The rigid structure of
not allow for good conformation at the LiCoO2 surface,
for better lithium-ion transport throughout the bulk of
nd at the electrode/electrolyte interface. Thus, the hec-
e Nafion both played integral roles in the transport pro-
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